### Why Terry's House Matters

Traumatic injuries and illness happen unexpectedly, sometimes leaving families scrambling for accommodations and food. Before Terry’s House, that meant sleeping in cars and wondering where the next meal was coming from. But because our community is answering this need, those families know they’ll be taken care of when they need it most.

To sustain this wonderful place, our work must continue.

### Operating Terry's House

The generosity of others is what makes this home away from home a possibility for out-of-area families in need who have loved ones across the street at Community Regional Medical Center.

With an annual operating budget of $500,000, we rely on our community’s philanthropic spirit to ensure Terry’s House is here to support families and help their healing.

### How Your Gift Impacts Families

- **$30** – One-night stay
- **$75** – New playroom toys
- **$100** – Breakfast for our families
- **$210** – One-week stay
- **$500** – Dinner for our families
- **$915** – All of the above

### Contact Us

To donate or for more information, contact Foundation Development Officer Diane Chrisman at (559) 349-8715 or dchrisman2@communitymedical.org.